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not. In the latter case, he may starve, unless his comrades shoot the 

Gauri. In the former case, he may work his will on it ; for living, it will 

not stir from the spot without vengeance ; and thougha gun be pointed 
in its very face, and repeatedly discharged, it will continue goring the 

tree and threatening the assailant, till dead. In cases in which the 

luckless climber has dropt his weapon, and his companions have feared 

to come presently to the rescue, the Gaurz has been known to keep its 

station at the bottom of the tree for 24 hours, and, it is believed, 

would never have stirred from the spot, so long as the man was above 

if the animal had not been eventually destroyed. The Tharis, a tribe 

of native foresters, assert that the Gauri’s period of gestation is longer 

than that of the cow; and, from the appearance of the foetus in utero, 

there can be little doubt that the season of love is February, March. 

One calf only is produced at a time. 

The raw-foetal young is white-skinned ; its hoofs are golden yellow ; 

and its head perfectly rounded, in all the cerebral portion. 

The voice of the Gauri is very peculiar, and quite unlike that of the 

ox, buffalo or bison, but, as I am not skilled in bestial tongues, I 

shall not attempt to syllable this utterance. 

IV.—Evtracts translated from the Granthas or sacred books of the 

Dadupanthi Sect. By Lieutenant G. R. Sippons, 1st Light Cavalry, 

Second in command, 3rd Local Horse, Neemuch. 

As I find from the perusal of the May number of the Asiatic Journal 

that you consider my translation of a chapter from the Dadupantht 

Granthas interesting, I do myself the pleasure to forward you ano- 

ther ‘On meditation.” I may as well observe, that they are not from 

the commencement of the Grantha, but selected by me as being in my 

opinion best qualified to shew the moral and religious ideas of the sect. 

When not interested in the subject, I chanced to visit one of 

the Dadupantht institutions at a village near Sambhur and was par- 

ticularly struck by the coniented and severe countenances of the 

sectaries. There were a Principal and several Professors, which 

gave the place the appearance of a college. The former occupied a 

room at the top of the building, and seemed quite absorbed in me- 

ditation ; the professors however were communicative enough, though 

I did not make any inquiries concerning the founder of their sect, for 

which I am now sorry, because it does not seem accurately known who 

Danpvu was*, and I have been assured, perhaps not from the best autho- 

* See page 480 which had not reached the author when this was penned.— Ep. 
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rity, that he was born a Mussulman. The sect is maintained by the 
admission to it of proselytes, and marriage is, I believe, forbidden, as 

also the growing any hair about the face, which gives to the priests 

the appearance of old women. If I should again have an opportunity 

of making inquiries regarding Dapvu I will not overlook it. In the 

meantime, I beg to subscribe myself, &c. 

faaicHt Ba | G. 5S. 

aq ae Hava aaa Aaa Figha F ana farre| | 

AGM | eels fafac S Har Be fea<s at 

HACIA H FH fue vin w sfafaa 

Be Wat ca S ez Vast SA! RVI 

‘ae equaai = Sfat aq Wat aaa 

cua faa woe vet ere gfat we WT! 2 | 
arg fata fadfa a fate aeifa | 

fay won fac H Lacgqe Sia i v1 

arg fafa az fewdfac faa fewafex Hats | 

fewai = fewer S Sie a Sa HIT | 

Hla Get qea Ss qavtay fuaifa | 

ae ofea efea sfa fea af cif ¢ | 

RIE ANS HAS Te Gos aT Te HIPs 

defefea faa NaS at we Baiaifsl o| 

Ze UH feast we Y acess 
ait = aca aet as fafat wa STs | =| 

erent fesatica wa faq anaat wfceie | 

Bara ae Hawa fase face are 1 ¢ | 

SIE aS HWS J aT GT SIST VIF 

az H uswae faa GMa So FIT | Lo | 

Weta a fears quasnty ss | 

Sig ar we aet ara ast sens | a 

ae auanife a farat a saa | 

aaa factarcraai | STS Is TcTA | URI 

au sala 8 Zceat Brat ye vars! 

aq faaw cianfe St eat sx | ta 
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ds qafa agar at yin qafa adt Bre! 

HW Rae TAIT He are fT aT 1 Re | 

ay ewer a yfea wa aa fa a one | 

ef UF ES SE AT Tat Ais VHT | 4 | 

aii aaa feafe Suahas SIT | 

aq waaay au faafe ore a7 Sci ve | 

aia WaT eVe AUNT TAIT NT | 

aig aRloaiazai ar fafcerse Bre | (ol 

agian fea cracia 8 fea fea aise wae 
faa faa Wacia «a faa fea cea Ss | ye] 

ag faa faa wees au faa faa <AaTT! ° | 
fea faa wa wa aac fea fea VTE VATS! VE I 

SUS VHT HT Ma Tas Ws | 

ZZ HR BMY ast Ars wry CATT! Ve | 

ata aida faan Fat eix venifs 

ae fatag Ste Ham arlaiies Re 

Sa aie Wy aU ee am ay we | 
ay fac wa at feared AC a HIT | RI 

wea wit fauaiae are ww ae aife | 

cine S ae 2 are wie TaAifs | Xe | 

gen fawt go a cS are ae fade 

aa TAs aTt safe cs ww! ee | 

wa <A wae adt aw fafecauia | 

Ut SUNT wifwal ere vas mia) <y | 

@ aie awa aia wi aw ast Fe aq 

widin S faarfe arfe Feraa at aT | RE | 

[Suer. 

ST VRAI AT Giga we Giaara Ves SAfey aia Bs! 

EA SIA AGU TI AA GHA a TIT! Ro | 

wa Vy aa gt faa aegis gia was | 

BUY RIS SG Bal fae Hie BaqwWaVgs ee | 
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ga wafa fea fea ae) are ia fear 

are rae arf afc afe afc arararzt | Re | 

aie fafe afiat as va ge war! ar ge ae feat 
ais UfSea sat | at Fae Fa WIT | Be | 

wa gs aad aa fae | TW) FR Wet Va | 

IS Sf Alcarsa | arate afea Fel 22 | 

aint aaa | uaa git | siete adt asia | 

enfe sifa frarc afti ere sity gai | a8 I 

gai F Su asa Si Sua F Gy EI 

are eu fase afc wife ta we ere! 8a | 

WS AIT VT Alat| Bie at aarz | 

aife sifaawefe aft are | fara frare! ee | 

Haar asa asa Salas! ACT at wa aa | 

wife sifa fare aft) are) 3a RR STI AY 

Saw ufemt fear afei Te wa As 

aife sifa au Sf aft | ere FRAT FT! RE | 

ufeat siw feat aft: We we are 

aie sifa au Sfe afc! ere Te UATE | B09! 

are dfs ac ar at aii afc ara aac! 

aft Gratgs win S 1 ofa feat gage | ee | 

Si aa We Va i a ufa ufeent Be 

HaeaT Vrs Sls SA | SS Ges FIT ee 

eife sfa aaa fear ara aq faaic 

eS Ri ACSIA! | AIZS Aa AT! vo |* 

* The orthography is left without correction as in the original. The letter @ 

it must be remembered is to be pronounced kh or @. We have arranged the 

verses according to their measure and rhyme, in lieu of carrying them on 

continuously in the native fashion.—Ep. 
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Translation of the Chapter on Meditation. 

Reverence to thee, who art devoid of illusion, adoration of God, 

obedience to all saints, salutation to those who are pious. To God the 
first, and the last. 

He that knoweth not delusion is my God. 

1. Danv hath said, in water there exists air, and in air water ; 3 yet are 

these elements distinct. Meditate, therefore, on the wipst8ions affinity 

between God and the soul. 

2. Even as ye see your countenance reflected in a mirror, or your shadow 

in the still water, so, behold Ra’m in your minds, because he is with all. 
3. If ye look into a mirror, ye see yourselves as ye are, but he in 

whose mind there is no mirror cannot distinguish evil from good. 

4. <As the zi/ plant contains oil, and the flower sweet odour, as butter 
is in milk, so is God in every thing. 

5. He that formed the mind, made it as it were a temple for himself 
to dwell in; for God liveth in the mind, and none other but God. 

6. Oh! my friend, recognize that being with whom thou art so intimately 

connected ; think not that God is distant, but believe that like thy own 

shadow, He is ever near thee. 

7. The stalk of the lotus cometh from out of water, and yet the lotus 

separates itself from the water! For why? Because it loves the moon 

better. 

8. So, let your meditations tend to one object, and believe that he who 
by nature is void of delusion, though not actually the mind, is in the mind 
of all. 

9. Toone that truly meditateth, there are millions, who, outwardly 

only, observe the forms of religion. The world indeed is filled with the 
latter, but of the former there are very few. 

10. The heart which possesseth contentment wanteth for nothing, but 
that which hath it not, knoweth not what happiness meaneth. : 

11. If ye would be happy, cast off delusion. Delusion is an evil which © 

ye know to be great, but have not fortitude to abandon. : 
12. Receive that which is perfect into your hearts, to the exclusion of 

all besides ; abandon all things for the love of God, for this Dapvu declares 
is the true devotion. : 

13. Cast off pride, and become acquainted with that which is devoid of | 

sin. Attach yourselves to Ra’m, who is sinless, and suffer the thread of — 

your meditations to be upon him. | 

14. All have it in their power to take away their own lives, but they 

cannot release their souls from punishment ; for God alone is able to | 

pardon the soul, though few deserve his mercy. | 
15. Listen to the admonitions of God, and you will care not for hungal | 

nor for thirst ; neither for heat, nor cold ; ye will be absolved from the 

imperfections of the flesh. a 
16. Draw your mind forth, from within, and dedicate it to God ; because | 

if ye subdue the imperfections of your flesh, ye will think only of God. | 
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17. If ye call upon God, ye will be able to subdue your imperfections 

and the evil inclinations of your mind will depart from you ; but they will 

return to you again when ye cease to call upon him. 

18. Dapv loved Ra’ incessantly ; he partook of his spiritual essence 

and constantly examined the mirror, which was within him. 
19. He subdued the imperfections of the flesh, and overcame all evil 

inclinations ; he crushed every improper desire, wherefore the light of 

Ra’m will shine upon him. 
20. He that giveth his body to the world, and rendereth up his soul to 

its Creator, shall be equally insensible to the sharpness of death, and the 
misery which is caused by pain. 

21. Sit with humility at the foot of God, and rid yourselves of the 
impurities of your bodies. Be fearless and let no mortal qualities pervade 
you. 

22, From the impurities of the body there is much to fear, because all 

sins enter into it; therefore let your dwelling be with the fearless and 
conduct yourselves towards the light of God. 

23. For there, neither sword nor poison have power to destroy, and 

‘sin cannot enter. Ye will live even as God liveth, and the fire of death 

will be guarded, as it were with water. 
24. He that meditateth will naturally be happy, because he is wise and 

suffereth not the passions to spread over his mind. He loveth but one God. 
25. The greatest wisdom is to prevent your minds from being influenc. 

ed by bad passions, and, in meditating upon the one God. Afford help 
also to the poor stranger. 

26. If ye are humble ye will be unknown, because it is vanity which 
impelleth us to boast of our own merits, and which causeth us to exult, in 

being spoken of by others. Meditate on the words of the holy, that the 
fever of your body may depart from you. 

27. For when ye comprehend the words of the holy, ye will be 
disentangled from all impurities, and be absorbed in God. If ye flatter 

yourselves, you will never comprehend. 

28. When ye have learned the wisdom of the invisible one, from the 
mouth of his priests, ye will be disentangled from all impurities ; turn 
ye round therefore, and examine yourselves well, in the *mirror which 

crowneth the lotus. 

| 29. Meditate on that particular wisdom, which alone is able to increase 

in you, the love and worship of God. Purify your minds, retaining only 

that which is excellent. 

30. Meditate on him by whom all things were made. Pandits and 

Qéazis are fools: of what avail are the heaps of books which they have 
compiled ? 

31. What does it avail to compile a heap of books? Let your minds 

Teely meditate on the spirit of God, that they may be enlightened regard. 

* YCY WAM WTA is the original. 
5c 2 
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ing the mystery of his divinity. Wear not away your lives, by studying 
the vedas. | 

32. Thereis fire in water and water in fire, but the ignorant know it not, 

He is wise that meditateth on God, the beginning and end of all things. 

33. Pleasure cannot exist without pain, and pain is always accompanied 
with pleasure. Meditate on God, the beginning and end, and remember 

that hereafter, there will be two rewards. 

34. In sweet there is bitter, and in bitter there is sweet, although the 

ignorant know it not. Dano hath meditated on the qualities of God, the 

eternal. 

35. Oh man! ponder well ere thou proceedest to act. Do nothing until 
thou hast thoroughly sifted thy intentions. 

36. Reflect with deliberation on the nature of thy inelinations before 
thou allowest thyself to be guided by them; acquaint thyself thoroughly 

with the purity of thy wishes, so that thou mayest become absorbed in God. 

37. He that reflecteth first, and afterwards proceedeth to act, is a great 

man, but he that first acteth, and then considereth is a fool whose counte. 

nance is as black as the face of the former is resplendent. 

38. He that is guided by deliberation, will never experience sorrow 

or anxiety : on the contrary he will always be happy. 

39. Oh ye who wander ,in the paths of delusion, turn your minds 

towards God, who is the beginning and end of all things ; endeavour to 

gain him, nor hesitate to restore your soul, when required, to that abode 

from whence it emanated. 

V.— History of the Rajas of Orissa, from the reign of Raja Yudhishtira, 

translated from the Vansdvali. By the late ANDREW STIRLING, 

Esq. C.S. 

{The substance of this history is introduced in the translator’s ‘‘ Report on 

Orissa Proper or Cuttack,’’ published in the Asiatic Researehes, vol. XVI. but 

the present manuscript (in the lamented author’s own hand) is worthy of 

preservation as the source whence the materials of his excellent memoir were 

drawn. Itis our object to collect all native accounts of the kind in their original 

state to serve as records and authorities, quantum valeant. We have left the 

GILCHRISTIAN orthography to save trouble: the scholar can readily transfer the 

names into the classical form, while the common reader will pronounce them 

more in the present native fashion, from their actual dress.—Ep. ] 

On the death of raja Jupisurnr the period of the Kali Juga 

obtained complete prevalence. In this jog the actions of men are 

good in the proportion of 4 and vicious in that of 3. The average 
stature of man is 34 cubits. 

After the death of this raja (Yupisnrurra), raja PursexKuir reigned 

237 years. In the plenitude of his power and glory this prince perform- 
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ed the Aswamedha yuga; having by accident incurred the displeasure 

and the curses of a brahmin named TuxsHaka, he was bit by a snake. 

The raja, knowing that his end was at hand, had the Sree Bhagwut 

Pooran read to him, and then resigned himself to his fate. 

His son Janama Jaya ruled 220 years. To revenge the death of 

his father this raja performed the Surp avatar jog and destroyed snakes 

innumerable. The serpent Tukshaka who had bit raja PursEKnit, 

alarmed at this spectacle, betook himself to the heaven of Indra to 

pray for assistance, and was saved through the interference and suppli- 

cation of that deity. R4&ja Sursunxu Deo succeeded and reigned 170 

years. This prince caused to be excavated the tank called Sursunkh, 

and founded the temple of Srez Duoteswar Manapes between the 

Mahanuddee and the ghat of Janjpore, (Yajapoor.) 

After him raja Gorama Deo reigned 175 years and, 

Raja Suncara Deo reigned 88 years. This latter prince dug numerous 

wells and tanks of all sizes and descriptions. 

Then raja Meutnprr Deo reigned 170 years, raja Serissu Deo 194 

ditto, raja Gunouur Deo 175, and raja Seta or Swera Deo 185. 

The latter prince was succeeded by Bezr BickkRMaseEET (VicRAMA- 

pity) who governed the country 130 years. This prince by means of 

enchantments subjected to his will and authority the Dkeo named Asnta 

Bzitat. 

He was succeeded by raja Sausuanea Deo whose reign lasted 117 

years. After him raja Buosa reigned 180 years. This was 

a highly accomplished prince acquainted with all the sciences. 

Seven hundred and fifty-two poets of celebrity resided at his court. 

Amongst them by far the most distinguished and accomplished was Ca- 

Lipasa who composed the poem called the Maha Natuk. Raja Buos, 

built fort Barabuttee. To him is ascribed the introduction of the use 

of boats and ships, the invention of wheeled-carriages, ploughs, water- 

tmaills and the weaver’s loom, and the establishment of the imposts 

‘Called sayer. 

_ Raja Apurz Munnoo Deo succeeded and reigned 125 years. This 

prince was acquainted with the past, the present, and the future. 

_ Afterwards réja Tzxpoo Dxo, reigned 135 years. It was this 

| prince who first ordained that four cowries should be called one gunda, 

twenty gundas a pun, and sixteen pun one kahawun. He invented like- 

wise the measure of weight called the seer. 

Then r4ja Buam Deo ruled 120 years. He established pecuniary 

mulets for particular offences. 

Raja Axutra or Asurra reigned 53 years. This prince was 
Temarkable for and indeed received his name from his eating his food 
without either cutting or chewing it. 

————— 
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Raja Cuunpva Deo reigned 13 years. Then came the reign of 

mah4raja Inpra Dyamna, which lasted at two different periods for 333 

years. The country of this king was Malwa. He built the temple of 

Sree Jeoah Pursottem Chutr with stones quarried from the mountain 

Anoola Salee distant 160 coss from that place, which he brought to 

the spot loaded on the backs of tortoises. **‘ After finishing the 

building he went to the heaven of Brahma to bring down Brahma Jeo 

to consecrate it. He found Brahma absorbed in the worship of Pur- 

mesur. After stating the object of his visit therefore in the most 

supplicatory manner he determined to wait until Brahma should have 

leisure to attend to his request on completing his worship of Sree Jeo. 

In this long interval, a violent irruption of the ocean took place which 

overwhelmed the temple at Pursottem Chutr and covered it entirely 

with sand so that all traces of it were lost, and the memory of the 

building passed away from the minds of men. 

After this period raja Gan Manpuava reigned 137 years, this prince 

beholding a vast plain of sand all around at Pursottem Chutr was 

accustomed to ride over it on horseback in every direction. One day 

by accident the hoof of his horse struck on the Neel Chukr or. metal 

spire of the temple of raja Inpra Dyumna which sent forth a sound. 

The raja surprised looked about to ascertain the cause of the noise, 

and at last discovered the temple. He then began to dig away the 

sand,-and at the end of three years and three months had entirely 

restored the building to its former state. About this time raja 

Inpra Dyumna having persuaded Brahma to accompany him from 

his heaven arrived at the spot. A furious dispute now arose between 

the two monarchs both claiming the temple as hisown. BrauMa 

interfering desired them to contend with words no longer, but to 

produce evidence to establish their statements, when a proper decision — 

should be passed. Maharaja 1npra Dyumwna then said; ‘‘ The crow 

which sits on the kulp bur tree, and the tortoises which brought on 

their backs the stones used in the building of the temple shall be my 

witnesses.” Branuma accordingly went in company with the two 

rajas to listen to the testimony of the crow. On arriving at 

the site of the tree, they found the crow (which by some miraculous 

change had become Chutoor Bhooj or four-legged) laying asleep on the 
surface of the water of the tank called Rohace kund. Branuma placing 

his hand on the back of the bird conjured it to speak and declare who 

built the great temple close at hand. The crow starting from its sleep 

cried out ‘‘ What, Brana, art thou who hast thus awakened me? — 

Even the thousand-faced Brauma is not entitled to disturb my rest.” 

* Literal translation. 
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Brauma replied “ True, but I again conjure thee, say whose temple is 

this.” The crow then answered, “ It is raja InpRa Dyumwna’s. It was 

long buried in sand from an inundation of the sea; raja GAL 

Mapuava cleared away the sand and has restored it to its former 

condition.” The parties then went to the Indra Dyumna *Talao where 

there were many tortoises, who as soon as they saw Mah4raja InpRA 

Dyumna all plunged to the bottom. Brana asked wherefore they 

fled, they answered, ‘‘ Raja Inpra Dyumna is come back again. We 

fear lest he should again load us with stones and pay us for our labour 

as scurvily as before, seeing that he only gave us a daily allowance of 

a handful of rice, a gourd, and a little bhunna of the value of about a 

cowree.” Raja Gat Mapuava became now overwhelmed with shame 

and was obliged to acknowledge himself in the wrong. He died 

shortly after. Then the raja Inpra Dyumna having performed a jog 

placed the Dar Brahm image in the temple with due ceremony. The 
image of Next Mapuava disappeared from that time. The principal 

tanee named Mooxta Devi founded the temple called the Mookta 

Mundup and ranee Goonpicna, another of his wives, built the 

Goondicha Mundult and established the ruth jatra. At the time of the 
festival the latter ranee stood before the great ruth of Jugunnath 

which is called Nundee Ghose and prayed thus: ‘Oh divinity, let 

none of my offspring survive, lest becoming inflated with pride they 

Should lay claim to the merit of having built the temple and say, the 

jmage is ours.” The same ranee enclosed the temple with four walls, 

which was called the Meghad enclosure. Her prayers were so well 

attended to that all the children of raja Iypra Dyumna died away and 

none was left to perpetuate the race. 

The sovereigns of the Kesuree Buns (or Vansa) dynasty then suc- 

ceeded to the government. 

The first of these, Counpra Kusurnx ruled 52 years. Then raja 

Jussat Kesurer ruled 96 years, Kurune Kesurer 117, and raja 

Soorus Kesurer 117 years. The latter r4ja founded the village of 

Gope. He was succeeded by raja Lutuar Kesures who reigned 113 

years. He built the famous temple of Bhovaneswara, and his ranee 

dug the tank called Bindoo Sagur. Then raja Busunr Kxesurue 

reigned 95 years, and Pupum Kesuren 59 years. The latter prince 

* The famous tank near the Gondichar Nour, called vulgarly Inder Dummun 
Talao. 

t The Goondicha Mundul retains its old name, It is the building to which 

ugunnath is taken during the ruth jattra. The great ruth also is still called 

undi Ghose. 
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paid tributetono one. He built the temple of Ananta Poorooshoottama 

Deva Thakoor, and his ranee established a jatra there in the month of 

Cheyt. 

Raja Niroopa Kxgsures reigned 48 years. This prince committed 

fornication with the females of the brahmin tribe, as a punishment for 

which offence the race of the Krsurres Buns princes became extinct. 

The Cyourane dynasty* next reigned. Raja Upr Patcuourana 

held the reins of government for 90 years. This prince put a stop 

to the worship of all the gods and goddesses excepting Sree Birsang 

Dar (at Janjpore), Gotam Cuunps Deses, and Kauixa Dever. He 

established in Orissa the historical record called Mandula Panjee +, and 

also a tax on marriage which proved very oppressive. It occasioned 

ruin to the family of a particular brahmin and broke his heart: in 

dying he breathed a sigh before Purmesur jeo which produced the ex- 

tinction of the Chourang race. 

The Soorvs Buns dynasty{ then succeeded; raja Soorus Dro. 

swayed the sceptre for 78 years. He built Sarungurh and established 

five different “‘ Kuttuks’’§ or seats of government; the Ist at Janjpore ; 

the second at Amrabuttee ; the third at Choudwar; the fourth, at 

Chulta|| ; the fifth at Bunarussee{, (the site of the modern Cuttack.) 

Raja Gunerswara Deo succeeded and reigned 92 years. This 

prince conquered the whole country between the Ganges and the 

Godavery, subduing each of the rajas in succession. 

Afterwards raja Exazruttre Kam Deo reigned 76 years. He was 

void of all passions and sensual desires, and devoted solely to religion. 

He never ate without hearing the Geet Govinda repeated. 

Raja AnNunc Buzem Duo, succeeded and reigned 65 years. He 

rebuilt the temple of Sree Jevah Porsutiem Chutter and carried the 

edifice to a great height. This prince was renowned for his piety and 

the splendour of his court. He established the worship of the 

deotas on a proper footing, granted large assignments to brahmins, 

and appointed sixteen great officers of state called Sawunts for his 

own service, besides 72 Nigogs (servants of different descriptions), 

* Chourang Vansa. 

+ The historical records of the temple at Jugunnath are called Mandula Pan- 

jee. 

t Sooruj Vansa. 

§ Kutiuk appears to be a Sanskrit word having the signification given in the 

text. 

|| I am ignorant where this may be. 
q A village called Bunarussee still exists on the extreme point of the island 

where the Keetjonee and Mahanuddee separate. 
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and 36 offices. The titles of Sawunt, Mungraj, Burjunna, Patsahanee, 

Chotra, Raee Gooroo, and Purrera* had their origin with this prince. 

He however put to death a number of brahmins; to expiate which 

offence he established the three daily Bhogs (offerings of food at the 

temple of Jugunnath), founded numerous Mundups and dug no less 

than 84 wells and tanks. 

After him raja Atre Deo reigned 27 years. He built the temple 

of Ullah Nath in the Ootra Khund or northern country. It is said 

that in that temple the sound of the music of the heavenly choristers 

in the court of InpRra could he heard. | 

Raja Pertas Burem Deo, reigned 39 years: his principal minister ‘ 

was AcHoort Das Purrera. This prince conquered as far as Boad 

and built the temples of Pursuram Jeo and Hunooman Jeo, at the 

ghat of Janjepore. 

Raja Pursorrem Deo reigned 27 years. This raja made a vow that 
he would enjoy the persons of a lac of women. He had got through 

60,000 when all his limbs became rotten and dropped to pieces. So he 

died. 

After him raja Lancora Nursine Dso, reigned 18 years. He 

built the temple at Kunaruk. This prince was renowned for his 

strength and skill in all athletic exercises. He could break a block 

of stone with a blow of his fist. Many say too that blood flowed from 

his eyes continually and that he had a taillike a monkey. His dewan 
was SHIBAEE SINGH SOONTRA. 

Afterward raja Barz Buanoo Des reigned 22 years. In the 

reign of this prince rice in the husk sold for K. 1128, P. per bhurrum. 

In other words a dreadful famine was experienced,—he was poi- 

soned by some of his courtiers. 

Raja Satooxa Nursina Deo reigned 18 years. In this rdja’s 

reign also there was a severe scarcity. The necessities of life rose to 

such a price that thousands perished of hunger, and in their distress 
even lost all regard for the distinctions of castef. 

Raja Kupin Inpra Dev reigned 32 years. In his reign darkness 

prevailed over the earth for seven days together. Raja BHAanoo Drs 

reigned 26 years. Itis saidofthis raja that having on some occasion 
found a hair in his Mahapershad, he punished the Shewuks of the 

temple most severely in consequence. The Shewuks complained 

bitterly before the idol of the treatment they had experienced, and 

* Ajl well-known Ooriah names in the present day. 

+ The account adds, MAN SINGH visited Orissa in this reign. Jf this is Ax- 

BER’s MAN SINGH there must of course be some error in tie statement. 

5 D 
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prayed Jugunnath to vindicate their characters. Accordingly Purmesur 

Jeo appeared in a vision to the raja and said ‘‘ The hair which you 

found in the Mahapershad was a hair from my head.” The follow. 

ing day the raja saw a hair on the head of the image of Sree Sree 

Maha Prubhoo which he plucked out, when miraculous to relate blood 

flowed. From that time the Bhog or offering of food called the Bal 

Bhog was established. 

Afterwards raja Kussz Nursina Dso reigned 36 years. In his 

time lightning struck the temple of Pursaram Tuaxoor and threw 

down a great part of it. The stones falling into the river formed a 

new stream called the Mudagoonee. In this temple one might hear 

the sound of heavenly instruments from the swerga regions. The 

dewan of this raja was a person named Brerzoo Paxarn. His 

reign was remarkable for witnessing the performance by an indi- 

vidual of the pious ceremony called the Sak Poshee Narinder, or the 

feeding of a thousand persons. The raja farther established the hat 

called the Sundh hat, dug the famous tank called Nurinder Sooruj, 
and founded the Chundra jatra of Sree Jeo. 

Afterwards raja Duanava Deo reigned 26, and raja BuLez Banoo 

Duo 23 years. The former prince drank wine and committed incest 

with his daughter, to expiate which crimes he dug the tank called 

Kosla gung. In the reign of this prince paddy sold at two 

kahawuns per bhurrum; rice at 10 cowrees per seer; cotton at 

1 p. 5 g. per seer. : 

R4ja Kuerxa Nursine Deo, then reigned 1 year 3 months, 

and raja Perras Rooper Dro 36 years. The latter prince subjected 

to his dominion the whole country as far as Setbund Ramesir (the 

bridge of Rama.) 

R4ja Kuuxarooa Dzo reigned 8 years. He lost his life in playing 

at the game called humgnoree. With this prince ended the race of 

Sooruj Buns monarchs. 

Afterwards came the Gunga Buns dynasty*. | 

The first of these princes raja Besr Buanoo Deo reigned 25 years. 

The remarkable circumstance of his reign is that he established the 

Khundaits in the country of Orissa. Raja Nursine Deo reigned 39 

years. He built the bhog mundup and constructed the shed within 

the walls of the temple of Sree Jeo called the Koorome Bedha. He! 

also introduced the idols called the Puttia Gumputtee Thakoor and 

Muddun Mohun Thakoor. With this prince the Gunga Buns dynasty 

ended. ‘: 

The princes of the Bhoee Buns dynastyt succeeded. 

* Gangé Vansa. +t Bhui Vansa. 
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The first of these, raja Kursu Inver Dro, reigned 40 years. He 

built the temple of Kupileswur Mahadeo and conquered Bidya Nuggur. 
Afterwards raja Pursorrem Dzo reigned 30 years. This prince 

conquered the country of Kunjee Kavery and brought the Sut Badee* 

Thakoor from that place. During his reign a person named Ruxut 

Bauov entered Orissa and plundered and laid waste the country. 

The raja at length succeeded in expelling him and pursued him as far 

as the banks of the Ganges. 

Raja Gosinp Dxo reigned 10 years, a very unjust and oppressive 

prince. Raja Cauxa Pertas Deo reigned 2 years and 15 (days?). 

In the plenitude of his power and arrogance he ordered the Shewuks of 

Sree Jeo to bring grass for his horses, who indignant at the requisition, 

placed a little grass on the singhasun and uttered these complaints 

which were attended to. The raja shortly after died by poison. 
Afterwards raja Toxa Ruaeoo Dxo, reigned 8 years, 8 months, and 

Pursottem Dxo 18 years. The latter prince was a Sree Kishen 

Bhugut (query ? worshipper of Krishna). He built three ruths and 

performed the Gondicha jatra with them. He established the Busant 

~Oochut Jatra likewise. Furren Kuanf murdered the son of this raja 

who had been guilty of no offence whatever. When raja Pursorrem 

| Deo died, 13 of his ranees burnt with his corpse. 

Raja GuneapuuR Deo reigned 3 years. He was thrown into a cave 

and perished. Raja Buttusu Dzo then reigned 8 years, 8 months, 

and raéja Kunsutta Nursine Deo, 17 years. The latter prince was 

burnt alive. 
Then Raja Tet1nca Mooxoonp Déo reigned 22 years and 8 months. 

Whilst this prince was absent with his whole army on a pilgrimage to 
bathe in the Ganges, the well known Katapauar took advantage of the 

opportunity to make an inroad into Orissa. This KaLapauar was origi- 

nally a brahmin, the story of his conversion to Muhammedanism is thus 

told. The king’s daughter} became smitten with his person and deter- 

mined to gratify her passion, she endeavoured to visit him but was 

deterred from approaching near him by the appearance of his 

| household goddess who shone like a flaming fire. She was then 

| obliged to have recourse to stratagem and contrived with the 

consent of her father and mother to make him eat flesh and drink wine 

in consequence of which acts he lost caste, his guardian deity abandon- 

ed him, and he became an apostate from his faith. From this period 

* Satya vadin, truth-speaking. 

+ Who was Futren Kuan? 
{Is this the daughter of Sourman GoorGAnee king of Bengal at that period, 

whose general, Kalapahar is so styled in some accounts ? 

a ae 

| 
| 
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must be dated the subjection of Orissa to the Mussulman government. 

Kaxapanar pushed straight for Pooree with the intention of destroy- 

ing all the once famous Hindu places of worship. As he entered 

the place a thick darkness came on which prevailed for several hours. 

The invader did much injury to the temples of Sree Jeo, cut down the 

Kulp Bur tree, and even threw the image itself of Purmesur into the 

fire. It was kept in the flames constantly for seven days but in vain, 

not a particle of it was even singed. The image was then thrown into 

the sea from whence it was recovered by a person named Soopan Das, 

who concealed it in the hollow of the instrument called murdung, and 

placed it with great veneration in a private part of his house. After 

KaALApPAHAR had committed numerous excesses and abominations, a 

swarm of bees issued from the temple of Bhovaneswar, attacked him — 

with their stings and drove him frantic with rage and pain out of the 

country. 

Afterwards raja Ram Cuunper Deo succeeded to the throne and — 

reigned 38 years and 4months*. This prince re-established the Dar 

Brahm image in the dewul of Sree Jeo. He was summoned to 

Nirmuila by raja Man Sinau on the part of the emperor AxszR who 

conferred on him a Khelaat. The mouzahs Ramchunderpore, Beer 

Ramchunderpore, Bijye Ramchunderpore, and Abhee Mokhree Ram-_ 

chunderpore, were founded and peopled by this prince. ua’ 

Raja Pursorrem Deo reigned 22 years. He founded Parsatoneaa a 

and Beer Pursotiempore. 

Raja Nursine Deo succeeded and reigned 26 years. He foundell yf 

the Nursingpore Sasun and dug a large tank there. A person named — 

Des Puuras a brahmin, who had received some injury from the raja, — 

went secretly to the Moghuls and gave information of his proceedings, — 

He brought back with him a party of Moghul troops who fell upon the - 

raja whilst he was employed in consecrating the tank, and put him to 

death after a sharp contest with histroops. Before this event the _ 

had conquered Gurh Ram Mundee. 

Raja Butpuvupper Deo reigned 39 years. He founded the Bulbhud: | 

derpore Sasun, This raja conquered and subjected to his authority 
ada numerous Gurhs and Killahs. 

Afterwards Moxoonp Duo raja reigned 34 years, and 4 months. He 

taking with him Kunwuzta Der, Pat Manaper ranee conquered 

the whole country to the banks of the Ganges. He built a Nour or 

* From this time of course the reigns of the Ooriah rajas are merely | 

nominal, as the Moguls took possession of the whole country excepting the hilly | 

regions, Khunda Pooree and the 4 pergunnahs, Sunbaee, Rahung, Seraeen and 

Choubeescood. 
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palace at Betpore and in the 37th Auk went to bathe in the Gundukee 

river. He married the daughter of BanpHoo Bauwar Sinea. He 

came from Budree Narain on the boat called a champ, to the Nil Kun- 

dur that is Pursottem chutter, where he worshipped Jugunnath Jeo and 

founded the Mukoond Bullubh Bhog. He died of the small-pox at 

Jaujpore. 

Raja Dirz Sineu Deo reigned 27 years and 8 months. In the 7th 

Auk the gates of the temple of Jugunnath closed suddenly. Afterwards 

in the 2ist Auk a person named Jy Jez Rama came with a party of 
380 people and opened them. Raja Dire Sineu Deo killed the 

Kuunvart of Burung and took possession of his country. He con- 

quered also Banpore and built a palace at Rutheepore in Khoonda. 
He died in the 34th Auk* at Ponee. 

_ Hvrtirixisspen Deo succeeded and reigned 40 years. This raja 

made a quantity of chunam by burning cowries and whitewashed 

about one half of the great temple of Sree Jeo. 

Afterwards raja Goprnatu reigned seven years and 2 months. 

Raja Ramcuvunver Deo reigned 12 years. He was renowned for his 

strength and skill in athletic exercises. This prince was entrapped 

by Mouummep Tuxer (the Mussulman Soobedar) who put him in 

confinement, killed his dewan Bumoo Buowursur, and exercised 

authority in his country for some time. He afterwards escaped through 

the intervention of Sree Jeo, and recovered possession of his country 

‘but was killed in a contest with the Mussulmans. 

’ He was succeeded by raja Beer Kissors Dro who reigned 44 years- 

Tn the 2nd Auk, Puptasu Deo of Puttier aspired to the rajgee, and 

gained possession of it for a short time, but was betrayed by raja Brrr 

Kinz Dao’s people, who pretended to espouse his cause, and put to 

death. In the 17th Auk the Marhattas laid waste Khinda and took pos- 
session of the pergunnahs with Pursottem Chutter eli; in the 23rd Auk 

Narian Deo came into Orissa and claimed the rajgee. The raja’s 

dewan was sent to the Marhattas to bee assistance, who dispatched a 

force to his aid on his agreeing to mortgage the pergunnahs Ser- 

deem and Simbaee. Narain Deo was accordingly driven out and Berr- 

KIssORE Dxo then took up his abode at Banpore. The raja was now 

seized with a desire to learnthe enchantment called the Ashta Bietu] 

Deo, and whilst studying intently the requisite incantations he lost 

his reason. He was then plundered by his bukshee Damoopur 

Buowursur who took him into Cuttack to the raja Ram Pundit 

by whom he was confined and his grandson Dire Sineu Deo installed 

* Perhaps a contraction of abhishék, the year of his reign. 
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in the rajgee. In raja Bezr Kisnorz Deo’s time two dreadful 
famines were experienced*. 

Raja Dizns Sineu Deo reigned 18 years. He was an excellent and 

virtuous prince. He paid a regular peshcush and built the nour at 

Khonda Gurh. Réja Muxoonp Dzo reigned after him 20 years. In 

the 9th Auk the Feringees entered Cuttack and acquired the province 
of Orissa. 

VI.—Some account of the valley of Kashmir, Ghazni, and Kabul ; in a 

letter from G. J. Viens, Esq. dated Bunderpore, on the Wuler lake, 

Kashmir, June 16, 1837+. 

My conscience smites me for not having according to your request 

sent you a word or two on the astea kat vooy avipwy of the countries 

which I have lately visited. I have to request you in perusing 

the following observations, to bear in mind that they are chiefly from 

memory, as my notes are at Loodiana, and that had I intended, when 

I quitted England, to visit these regions of past, present, poetical, and 

coming interest, I should have been better prepared both with in- 

formation and instruments for scientific research. | 
Before speaking in detail of the natural curiosities of Kashmir, it 

must be remarked that by far the greatest is the valley itself. To 

say nothing of its verdant lawns, its innumerable streams and the dense 

deodar and fir forests. on its southern side ; it cannot I imagine be 

contemplated as a rocky basin or cradle, without admiration of its 

size, and its unrivalled proportions of height to distance. By the 

Poonah road it is 160 miles marching from Bunber to Baramula very 

severe in places, By the Rajawur road somewhat less to Shupeony. 

Its greatest lengthis 75 or 80 miles. Its greatest breadth does not 

exceed 24° 133 miles by actual survey in a straight line from the 
hill of Skupton to that of Islamabad. Its smallest width is about 

14 miles. The height of the peaks of the Pir Punjal will be 

found I think, when actually taken, to be at about 16,000 feet. 

Abramukha on the north side of the valley is higher; and is so consi- 

* All these are well known occurrences in the modern history of the province. 

+ We are much obliged to Mr. Vrene for this interesting account of some of the 

countries he has lately made his home. We have left his notes as they stand, 

bespeaking some indulgence from his readers for the want of strict arrangement 

in a hasty epistle,—but a much larger share for the blunders we have doubtless 

committed in many of the names; for besides the difficulties of a crossed and 

interlined manuscript in no very legible hand, the letter reached us soaked — 

through and nearly obliterated by a journey of 1,500 miles in the rains. We 

were forced to recopy the whole before the compositors could undertake it.—Ep. 


